City of Bonney Lake
Construction, Demolition, and Remodel Service Information Sheet

Providing our customers the best possible service in a courteous, effective manner, showing respect for those we are fortunate to serve.

DM Disposal and DM Recycling are proud to offer a variety of services within the City of Bonney Lake to help contractors and construction firms complete their projects on-time, under budget, and in an environmentally responsible manner. As the exclusive recycling and solid waste hauler for the City of Bonney Lake, DM Disposal will partner with you to assure that your project is a success.

What hauling services are available for building or construction projects in the City of Bonney Lake?

New Construction Services: Regardless of your project size, DM Recycling will have a solution for your New Construction needs. We offer drop box service ranging from 15-cubic to 50-cubic yards. Our equipment inventory includes side-dumpers, rock boxes, and 53-foot trailers. Our service team will assess your project from start to finish, presenting you with a proposal aimed at cost minimization and efficiency. Our commitment to you is impeccable, on-demand service.

Remodel and Demolition Waste: Projects that require either a remodel or demolition are often the most complicated from a disposal perspective. DM Disposal and DM Recycling will partner with you to find the most cost effective strategy for you, while targeting the highest possible recycling and landfill diversion rates possible. DM Recycling uses local recycling markets, assuring that your project material is properly processed and follows all County guidelines related to waste and recycling removal.

Concrete / Asphalt / Rock Recycling: Job sites that separate their concrete, asphalt, or rock waste will save money on their ultimate project cost by recycling these materials with DM Recycling. We provide our Customers with a small drop box that can be loaded with concrete, rock, or asphalt. By recycling this material with DM Recycling, you will avoid a high landfill bill for this heavy material.

Solid Waste Services: By law, every job site should have a container for items that cannot be recycled, such as employee lunch waste or other putrescible waste or material that cannot be specifically separated for a recycled end use. DM Disposal offers commercial services ranging from 1-cubic yard to 6-cubic yards per week.

Other Services: Whether roofing debris, tile, cardboard, or paper, DM Recycling can partner with you to find a solution to your disposal needs.

Should you have any questions or would like information on additional available services, please call us at 253-414-0361, or email us at dmr@wasteconnections.com.

You can also visit us on the web at www.dm-recycling.com